NTH WEST
SYDNEY

BITES & SITES

Tiny Tasting Trails

Bring out your inner locavore on this
delicious adventure in Sydney’s North-West.
The Old Northern Road passes through Dural
and Glenorie to a tranquil Hawkesbury River
terminus at Wisemans Ferry. Here are a few
tasty harvest trail tempters to choose from.

ON THE ROAD TO WISEMANS FERRY:
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1 DURAL KIOSK

Stock up guilt-free on farm-fresh eggs, figs and
honey at this friendly family-owned and run fruit and
veg farm. Keep an eye out for trays of speckled quail
eggs; in late summer, don’t miss the juicy white
Adriatic figs. onestreet.earth/dural-kiosk
Enjoy comforting mod-Oz seasonal fare from a
breezy veranda overlooking a picturesque nursery.
A favourite for locals where even the condiments are
made on-site from fresh local ingredients. Larissa
Takchi, Masterchef’s youngest winner and dessert
queen, sometimes brings pear pairings to her
family’s aptly named café. wildpearcafe.com
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IN WISEMANS FERRY:

5 HERITAGE VALLEY CAFE

Wander behind the Wiseman’s Inn Hotel to find
a sandwich, soup or scone, or to stock up on
yesteryear lollies such as Wizz Fizz, Nerds and Pez.
onestreet.earth/heritage-valley-cafe

3 NATI ROSES

It’s a fragrant experience choosing from more than
50 varieties of fresh cut roses from NSW’s largest
fresh rose farm, owned by the community-minded
Nati family since 1964. natiroses.com.au

6 WISEMANS INN HOTEL
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4 GLENORIE BAKERY

Open for breakfast and lunch, this institution offers
a rustic bakery experience with its artisan bread,
sweet treats and famous 100% NSW beef pies.
Sometimes, there’s even live music. Take some
frozen pies and sausage rolls home with you. Veganfriendly options available. glenoriebakery.com.au
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Popular with motorcyclists and motorists, this
historic 1827 pub operated by former Australian
Wallaby Bill Young, offers a step back in time. Drop
in for a paddock to plate experience showcasing the
family-owned grass-fed Wagyu and Angus beef or
drink in sweeping views from the deck with a beer
or wine while the kids fuss over the chickens and
ducks. wisemansinnhotel.com.au
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